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Rough Sleeper Initiative (RSI)
Tenancy Support Workers
Rough Sleeper Initiative (RSI) Tenancy Support Workers with an extensive background with supporting clients 
with substance abuse and/or mental health difficulties required for busy charity supporting Homeless and vul-
nerable adults in Kettering.

Salary £21,000 FTE
Pension 3% Employer Contribution
Holiday entitlement 23 days’ plus statutory bank holidays (pro rata)
Based at Accommodation Concern HQ, Kettering, Northants.

We have a vacancy for a full-time worker but would consider job share/part time working with days and hours 
to be agreed; The role will require the ability to work flexible hours including evenings, weekends and participat-
ing as part of on call rota to meet the needs of the residents as required. 

The role will require travel across North Northamptonshire to cover any of our supported living provisions/cli-
ents properties.  A full clean driving licence is essential with access to use of a car.

We are looking for an experienced Tenancy Support Worker with a background of supporting clients with sub-
stance abuse/mental health and complex support needs who has a flexible, ‘can do’ attitude to join the team, 
reporting to the Business Development Manager. 

Our RSI funded accommodation works under the Housing First Model and houses residents, who may have been 
living rough for long periods and have multiple needs. The key objective is to support these residents to main-
tain their tenancy. This will include supporting the residents to develop and learn the skills required to maintain 
future tenancies, including move on plans for independent living by working in partnership with other statutory 
& voluntary agencies. 

Accommodation Concern was established in 1987, evolving from the shared vision of local day centres, clergy, 
and Councillors of all political persuasions. The vision was for an organisation to work with people affected by 
homelessness locally and those in a precarious housing position.

We know that prompt and accurate advice may help service users to make informed choices and can often help 
prevent the trauma, emotional, physical and financial cost of homelessness. We all work hard to support clients 
to meet their basic needs and realise their potential. People can rely on us for support, advice, life skills training 
and practical assistance.

Please apply with a CV and a covering letter stating how you meet the person specification why you feel you 
would be suitable for the role; together with the hours you can work.

Please send to: manager@a-c.org.uk 

Fair processing notice;
To enable us to select a suitable candidate for any vacancy advertised we will collect personal data contained 
within any application form or CV that you submit to us. 
From the point at which we receive your application for employment, we will maintain and process data about 
you for the purposes of reaching and communicating a recruitment decision to you. We would normally retain 
any information you provide for six months following completion of our recruitment processes in the event that 
you are not selected for the role for which you have applied.
The full version of our privacy statement is available by contacting Accommodation Concern on 01536 416560. 
Should you have any complaints regarding the handling of your data you have the right to lodge a complaint 
with Jo Moore, CEO.
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